ART. XIV – Blue Sky over North Westmorland: Appleby’s Liberal Decade
BY A. N. CONNELL

A

PARLIAMENTARY constituency that included Westmorland’s historic
county town has long been barren land for any but Tory or Conservative
candidates, who would until recently sport the yellow favours of their
traditional political masters, the Lowther family, owners of vast tracts of the county.
For blue-ribboned Liberals the prospect of victory was a mirage in the “yellow
desert”.1 Parliamentary Reform in 1884 opened a window of opportunity for them,
only for the impact of national events to slam it shut; but in 1900 peculiar local
circumstances gave Appleby its first ever Liberal representation in the House of
Commons. Had not one man’s inner voice dictated otherwise this might have
become a fixture; instead the Conservative status quo was restored in 1910, and a
decade of “astonishing vagaries”2 soon faded into memory.
Before the Great Reform Bill of May 1832 Appleby had been an egregiously
rotten borough3: it returned two members to the Commons, nearly always
unopposed,4 and the rest of Westmorland supplied two more. The town then lost
borough status and was subsumed into the county seat; but its traditions lived on.
For the next half century one Member was a Lowther, sometimes both; in 14
consecutive elections after 1832 the nomination of a pair of Conservatives was
unchallenged. In 1880 Sir Henry Tufton, Bt., whose family owned Appleby Castle
and much of the town, stood as a lone Liberal against the Hon. William Lowther
and the Earl of Bective,5 both of whom had succeeded their fathers as Members for
Westmorland without troubling the electors; he finished third,6 and the following
year became a Liberal peer, the first Baron Hothfield.
But the 1884 Reform Bill held out the prospect of a change in the political
landscape. It split the county into the constituencies of North and South
Westmorland, often shortened to Appleby and Kendal.7 Simultaneously the
franchise was extended to all male householders in county and borough seats alike,
doubling the number of men in Westmorland qualified to vote.8 The General
Election of November-December 1885 took place in an atmosphere of feverish
uncertainty as new voters in new constituencies flocked to the polls.
Few seats produced more excitement than North Westmorland, where
commercial middle class challenged landed aristocracy: Lowther’s Liberal opponent
was James Whitehead, Appleby Grammar School boy made good through the
Bradford wool trade, and a City of London Alderman. After a tense count the sitting
Conservative was declared winner by 2,694 to 2,684. Whitehead insisted that his
defeat had not been brought about “in a fair and honest manner”, but by “faggot
votes”.9 From a window of the Tufton Arms in Appleby Market Square he rallied his
disappointed supporters. “The time will come when Liberal electors – those who pay
rents and taxes – shall not be overawed by people who have no right to be on the
register. Never be satisfied until the last shred of Toryism has been swept out of the
county”.10
By today’s standards the level of political enthusiasm in North Westmorland was
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extraordinary. The parties could muster committees of activists in almost every
polling district,11 and 80-90% of the electorate turned out to vote. In an age when
everyone was born “either a little Liberal or else a little Conservative”,12 a place as
small as Tebay had Clubrooms for both. There were flourishing groups for ladies,
the Primrose League and the Association of Liberal Women, and the social calendar
was filled with dinners and suppers, music and dancing; when Ambleside Liberals
held a “soirée” in February 1909, 270 people attended.13 For public meetings the
parties would hire Market Halls, Oddfellows Halls, Village Institutes and
schoolrooms; with every uncomfortable seat taken, there would be crowds standing
at the back or perched on window sills damp with condensation as, by the light of
sputtering gas-jet or oil-lamp, orators declaimed, knowing that every phrase, every
pause for laughter or applause, every heckler’s cry, would appear in dense columns
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of newsprint. The Penrith Observer, more dignified and less strident than its political
ally the Westmorland Gazette, would report “splendid gatherings” of Conservatives,
while the populist Mid-Cumberland & North Westmorland Herald and the rather more
genteel Kendal Mercury would be equally fulsome in their reporting of Liberal
events.14
The conflict of yellow and blue was all-pervasive. Elections to the new County
Councils established 1888, were fought on political lines, as were those for Appleby
Borough Council.15 Religion and politics frequently went hand in hand: though there
were many exceptions, Anglican parsons and their flocks tended to be Conservatives,
chapel-goers and their ministers Liberals; and this aroused often bitter debate about
the extent to which taxpayers’ money should subsidise denominational schools.16 The
powerful Temperance crusade, exemplified by the popularity of the Band of Hope in
the strongly Nonconformist Eden Valley, was not the preserve of one party;17 but the
Liberals colonised Temperance more effectively; they would accuse their opponents
of being in thrall to the brewer and the publican, and in turn be denounced as
“faddists” and kill-joys, often through the medium of Letters to the Editor; unless
from an acknowledged pillar of the community, these were usually anonymous.
But, for all the vigour of the fray, it seemed that the Liberals had missed their
chance in North Westmorland. In 1886 Lowther increased his majority from 10 to
196. He announced his retirement in 1891, and to replace him the constituency
Conservative Party chose Sir Joseph Savory, a middle-aged London jeweller, rotund
and balding, who had been Lord Mayor of the City and now sought a parliamentary
seat.18 He was an indifferent speaker with no significant local connections, but in the
1892 General Election he beat Lord Hothfield’s brother Alfred Tufton by a
comfortable majority of 707. Three years later, despite the Herald’s call on local
electors to show that they were not “dumb, driven cattle” and reject the “empty
platitudes and meaningless promises of Sir Joseph Savory”,19 the winning
Conservative margin was 873.
Largely responsible for the eclipse of Liberal hopes was the man for so long the
party’s greatest electoral asset, the “Grand Old Man” W. E. Gladstone. He wrestled
with his conscience and concluded that only a devolved Irish parliament could bring
an end to Ireland’s protracted and bloody troubles. It was at once an act of political
courage and political folly. In 1886 Gladstone’s Irish Home Rule Bill failed in the
House of Commons because of a Liberal rebellion leading to the formation of a
separate party, the Liberal Unionists. A further attempt in 1893 was thrown out by
the Lords, and the rift widened. Many Liberals were at one with the Conservatives
in seeing Home Rule as a surrender to terrorism, a surrender to Popery, a betrayal of
Ireland’s Protestant minority and the first step towards the break-up of the British
Empire. Landowners, already uneasy at the strengthening of tenants’ rights in
Gladstone’s earlier Irish Land Acts, feared not only the threat to their property an
Irish Parliament might pose, but also a dangerous precedent for the extension of
land reform in mainland Britain.20
The growing disaffection of the landed interest was critical in a rural area like
North Westmorland, where so many deferred to and depended on the occupants of
the big houses: “one cannot but be impressed by the constant and unyielding
influence of the large landowners”.21 A formerly voluble Liberal, Montague
Crackanthorpe of Newbiggin Hall, declared himself a Liberal Unionist, and in 1892
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a letter to the Press, in which his name and address headed an imposing list, stated
why supporters of the Union could not vote for a “Gladstonian” candidate.22 An
even more damaging defection was that of the defeated Liberal candidate’s brother
Lord Hothfield, former chairman of the constituency party. He voted against Home
Rule in 1893, provoking “A Disgusted Radical” to declare, “He has proved false to
his party”.23 In 1895 Lady Hothfield circulated Appleby voters urging them to vote
for Sir Joseph Savory. After the declaration a yellow flag fluttered from the keep of
Appleby Castle, a sign, said the Herald, alluding to the historic feud between
Tuftons and Lowthers, that “the Houses are now united”.24
Sir Joseph Savory might be silent lobby fodder in the House of Commons, “a
goody-goody fossilised antediluvian,”25 but political developments were embedding
him as Appleby’s MP. The Colonial Secretary in the Conservative government was
Joseph Chamberlain, once on the Radical wing of the Liberal Party, which he now
described as “a faction of disloyal Irishmen, intolerant Welshmen and extreme
teetotallers”.26 The passionate imperialism that had caused him to reject Home Rule
now led to confrontation with the obdurate President Kruger of the Transvaal and
the outbreak in 1899 of war in South Africa, when the might of the British Empire
was pitted against the Boer Republics. With patriotic fervour at its height, the
Conservative Prime Minister Lord Salisbury called a General Election in October
1900. In the course of a bitter campaign Chamberlain famously declared that “every
seat lost to the government is a seat gained by the Boers”;27 and the outcome of the
“Khaki Election” was another resounding Conservative victory.
Dispirited Liberals failed to find a candidate in Mid-Cumberland, and James
Lowther was returned unopposed; but the contest in Appleby gave the Herald the
long-anticipated pleasure of recording a “Great Liberal Victory”. Sir Joseph Savory
went down to defeat, with 2,256 votes against 2,835 cast for his 23 year-old
opponent Richard Rigg. The Times reported great excitement in Cumberland and
Westmorland at the “surprise” defeat of the Lowther influence by a candidate
notable for his “vigorous exposition of advanced Liberal views”.28 The Carlisle
Journal, hailing a “staggering blow” against the “Tory aristocrats” and “wirepullers”,
dismissed assertions that this was a matter of “petty pique and narrow local topics”,
pointing out that Rigg had eschewed the personal and concentrated on policies
appealing to the “sturdy electors” of North Westmorland.29
But it is implausible that the “long-headed farmers of North Westmorland” had
defied national trends to unseat the Conservative with a 15% swing because of a
sudden realisation of the virtues of Liberalism. In the aftermath of the election what
had gone unmentioned on platform and in the Press was laid bare: Sir Joseph Savory
had become widely unpopular. Though he paraded his masterly inactivity in
Parliament as a virtue, he was an acquisitive and, so it was rumoured, less than
honest businessman. In 1900 he faced County Court proceedings over a quarry he
owned near Kirkby Stephen, and a libel action arising from the affairs of the City
Electric Lighting Company in London. Most damning of all was the allegation that,
as Lord of the Manor of Hilton, he had appropriated War Office money that should
have gone as compensation to the Commoners of Brackenber Moor – then, as now,
used for Army training.30 That these issues were being freely discussed by the voters
during the campaign can be inferred from the Observer’s eve-of-poll edition: along
with the nervous insistence that “if North Westmorland does its duty, Sir Joseph
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Savory will have a very large majority,” it published a letter from the MP strenuously
denying that as much as a penny of Brackenber money had ended up in his pocket.31
Even the platform presence of Lord Hothfield at Savory’s eve-of-poll rally in
Appleby Market Hall could not save him. The Observer reported that when the result
was declared at 12.35 on Saturday 6 October yellow ribbons outnumbered blue in
the crowd, but many of those wearing them openly said that they were glad to see
their man lose.32
The beneficiary of Sir Joseph’s humiliation, Richard Rigg was a square jawed
young man with dark hair cut fashionably short and neat moustache befitting a
captain in the Volunteer militia.33 The family had prospered through the coaching
business and built the Windermere Hotel, run by his foxhunting father, John Rigg.34
Richard had gone from Hawkshead Grammar School to Cambridge, and then been
called to the Bar; but, as a gentleman of means, had no need to practise, devoting
his time to Freemasonry, the militia, Evangelical Churchmanship, and writing and
speaking in the cause of Temperance. His adoption as Liberal candidate a few weeks
before the poll owed little to any previous political activism; but he campaigned with
energy and charm, his legal training showing to advantage in fluent and incisive
speeches. He was the youngest member of the new House of Commons, not much
older than Appleby’s most famous, if absentee, MP, William Pitt the Younger.35
Rigg’s obituary in 1942 would claim that “his early speeches at Westminster
earned him a high place in the Party, and there were prophecies of another Pitt”.36
The columns of Hansard tell a less impressive story. For two years Richard Rigg
spoke not a word in the Commons. In November 1902 he put two questions, and a
fortnight later made a brief maiden speech in moving an amendment – withdrawn
after debate – to the Education Act.37 His seconder congratulated his Honourable
Friend for “having at last successfully broken the silence he has for so long
maintained”. In the course of the next two years his activity was limited to putting
four more questions and seconding a motion without speaking.
But Rigg’s local popularity was beyond doubt. “He nursed the constituency as it
had never been nursed before or since” and “captivated the electors with his ‘charm
and eloquence’”.38 His appointment as magistrate, presidency of the Eden Valley
Band of Hope, rapid rise through Masonic ranks, work with the finances of the
Oddfellows39 and patronage of Westmorland football all attested to the personal
standing of an energetic, public-spirited, sociable man.40 When he married Gertrude
Anderson of Stagstones, Penrith, at St Andrew’s Church in September 1904, there
were so many guests from around Windermere that a special train was chartered.41
With the Conservative government running into trouble, Richard Rigg’s future as
a Liberal MP looked secure. In 1902 Arthur Balfour succeeded his uncle Lord
Salisbury as premier, and was soon at odds with Joseph Chamberlain, whose
promotion of business and devotion to Empire were married in “Imperial
Preference”. The Colonial Secretary argued that Britain’s traditional Free Trade
policy was unfairly exploited by competitors like Germany and USA, who
penetrated the British market but protected their own domestic industry and
agriculture with import tariffs. Britain should retaliate in kind, while maintaining
free trade within the largely non-industrialised British Empire: the dominions would
give preference to our manufactures; we would give preference to their foodstuffs.
Failing to persuade Balfour, Chamberlain in 1903 left the Cabinet for the back
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benches to form a pressure group, the Tariff Reform League. Balfour was well aware
that protection of profits and jobs at home had to be balanced against the likelihood
of an unpopular rise in the price of basic commodities, especially food, if Free Trade
were abandoned.
As he struggled to find a compromise to preserve the unity of an increasingly
bitterly divided Conservative party, the Liberals seized their opportunity, warning
the public that the government was going to tax their food.42 In 1904 the
government lost seven by-elections, and one of their rising stars, 30 year old
Winston Churchill, declaring himself a free trader, crossed the floor of the House to
sit on the Liberal benches.43 It was already looking like a difficult next election for
the man recently chosen to be North Westmorland’s Conservative candidate. Major
George Noble, whose father was head of Armstrong Whitworth, the Newcastle
engineers, was a retired cavalry officer, educated at Harrow and Sandhurst; he had
served in India and Afghanistan and was now a Lloyd’s underwriter.44 Upright and
moustached like Richard Rigg, he was predictably adjudged a “splendid” candidate
by the Observer: at the Appleby Conservatives’ dinner he and his “charming” wife
delighted the company by singing duets.45
But Rigg had perhaps a more formidable opponent than Noble in his own
conscience. During the long hours of silence on the Liberal benches he had come to
the startling conclusion that he was on the wrong side. As guest at the Appleby
mayoral dinner on 5 November 1904 he made an “interesting speech” pointedly
praising Mr Balfour; the Observer later claimed that local Conservative stalwart
William Graham, “the genial farmer-squire of Eden Grove” had hinted that
something sensational was about to happen in North Westmorland politics.46 It did.
Ten days later in a letter to the President of the constituency Liberals, the MP
expressed his “painful regret” that he had gradually realised that no longer agreed
with the Liberal leadership on a range of issues. He approved of the government’s
Education Act which gave grants to Church schools, and of the Aliens Act which
restricted immigration; he believed that it was right to import Chinese coolies to
work in South Africa; and he thought Imperial Preference merited serious
consideration.47 He would resign his seat if the local Liberal Association so wished.
They did, stating their deep regret at his “sudden conversion to anti-Liberal
principles”. Puzzlement quickly turned to fury at the news that Rigg and Major
Noble had met and found themselves in agreement on most issues; and though the
MP insisted that his decision had been made “absolutely on my own initiative”
without collusion with the other side48, he had promptly attended a meeting of
Windermere Conservatives and been enrolled as a member. His conversion came at
a price that went beyond returning wedding presents to local Liberals. Answering
the doorbell, he was struck in the face by an unknown bearded assailant in a slouch
hat who snarled, “You damned Tory”;49 and he complained at being “literally
inundated with threatening and abusive letters”, while his servants were insulted in
the streets. The police had advised him and Mrs Rigg to get out of Windermere: “I
have had to leave my house in the dead of night under police protection to escape
Radical ruffianism”. In December he announced from London that his health was
broken by his ordeal, and on doctor’s orders he was leaving for a rest-cure at a
Continental location not to be divulged.50
The Herald, unimpressed by its former hero’s defection, despatched a reporter to
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Windermere to uncover what it called “Rigg’s Illusions, Hallucinations and
Delusions”:51 true, the MP had been assaulted, but there was no evidence of
ruffianly mobs, threats in the streets, or hate mail. The Riggs’ dramatic escape south
had in fact been by the 9 p.m. train from Windermere, seen off quietly by his uncle
and father, a solitary policeman in attendance. The Herald sorrowfully reflected on
the baneful influence the Tories had effected on “the overwrought nervous system of
a young, inexperienced and unsuspicious mind”,52 and asked its readers:
D’ye ken Dicky Rigg with his coat so gay?
It was blue as the skies of a sunny day.
Now it’s turned, and it’s yellow today
As the clouds on a foggy morning.53

Richard Rigg’s next public appearance was in February 1905, as guest of honour at
Carlisle Conservatives’ annual dinner. “I am proud to be one of you now,” he told
them; “I have the satisfaction of feeling that what I have done was conscientious and
right”.54
Once Rigg had resigned his seat by applying for the Stewardship of the Chiltern
Hundreds, the issue of writs for the Appleby by-election to be held on 2 March 1905
formally opened a campaign that had effectively been going on all winter.
Conservative confidence that the dashing Major Noble could regain a seat they
regarded as rightfully theirs had been encouraged by their opponents’ difficulties in
finding a candidate at short notice. Rowland Whitehead, son of Sir James, politely
declined the invitation of North Westmorland Liberals because he had promised to
fight South East Essex;55 and a fortnight before Christmas they adopted an
experienced campaigner, strongly recommended by Lady Carlisle because of his
commitment to the Temperance cause. He was Leifchild (“Leif”) Stratten Jones, a
42 year old bachelor, son of a renowned Welsh Congregationalist preacher and poet,
an academic educated in Australia and at Cambridge, who had achieved distinction
through his writings and speeches on the evils of drink and tobacco, earning him the
nickname “Tea Leif Jones”.56 He had his first meeting with local supporters at Tebay
Liberal Club, and the Herald unsurprisingly found him a “splendid orator” whose
“cultured diction was permeated with the rare gift of humour and gentle satire”. The
Observer reminded readers that he was “not a North Countryman,” but conceded
that, “the Liberals could have had a much worse candidate”.57
Jones began his bid to hold North Westmorland in a crowded Appleby Market
Hall on Boxing Night, insisting, to a “storm of applause,” that no one should be
turned away. Hardly a village escaped the candidates: in Great Asby the Liberal
packed the Baptist Chapel “to the uttermost capacity”, while the Park family of
Asby Hall held a “grand reception” for the Conservative. Foul weather was no
deterrent. On a stormy Twelfth Night, with the roads outside “ankle deep in mud”,
Major Noble urged the crowd in Shap Market Hall to “march to victory under the
Old Yellow Banner”.58 For the first time motor cars, mostly owned by
Conservatives, had a campaigning role, but they were a mixed blessing. In midJanuary Major Noble and his wife braved the elements and set off from Windermere
to Clifton by way of Patterdale. Before they reached the Kirkstone Pass a blizzard
swept in and the engine failed; so the Major freewheeled all the way back to
Windermere, and made for the station. There being no convenient scheduled train,
he promptly chartered a special.59 The adventure took its toll: the Nobles broke their
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campaign for a fortnight’s recovery in France, while Leif Jones kept up his punishing
schedule of nightly speeches.
As a professional orator, he was good for an hour at least when he got to his feet.
Major Noble’s military career had not equipped him to match this, but he would
speak for some twenty minutes, with experienced party men in support. Those who
missed the meetings could read verbatim Press reports, and voters also got party
propaganda through the post. The Liberals produced The North Westmorland Elector,
described by the Herald as “full of startling facts and reliable information”, and by a
Conservative spokesman as “a dirty little rag”.60 The Conservatives circulated a
partisan report on the by-election campaign from the Daily Mail. Each man spent
well over a thousand pounds on the campaign, a figure which, allowing for inflation,
is in the order of a hundred times as much per elector as would be spent now.61
The candidates, expected to behave like gentlemen, avoided personal attacks, but
their supporters were less restrained. Jones was characterised a Radical Welsh
carpetbagger, an unpatriotic loser. An anonymous poem in the Observer concluded:
Yes! He may woo, but will he win?
Westmorland’s true to kith and kin;
She loves not Jones, and hates like sin
Pro-Boers, faddists, cranks.
Confident are the prophecies
A NOBLE man will win the prize;
Leif Jones will fail, and England cries,
‘For this relief much thanks’.62

Noble’s supporters were, said the Herald, “moral assassins, going about in the
darkness, trying to stab Jones with the knife of slander”,63 while their own man was
inexperienced and incoherent.
Essentially, though, the by-election turned on policy, not personality. Whether or
not Church schools should be supported and how far the liquor trade should be
restricted were hardy perennials. The morality of the use of Chinese gang labour in
South African mines was much discussed, but whether it swayed many North
Westmorland voters is debatable64. Perhaps most promising for the Conservatives
was their 1904 Aliens Act to curb immigration; one of Richard Rigg’s stated reasons
for quitting the Liberals was their opposition to it: he objected to “London being
made the dustbin of Europe,” and derided the policy of the Liberals as “Let ’em all
come”. The Observer agreed: “the natural law of self-preservation is to exclude all
those who can never be more than parasites on our own population, and a danger to
the whole community”. The Herald, accusing the Conservatives of a “childish
tactic” in creating an “aliens bogey”, wanted to know what would become of those
fleeing from persecution, and pointed out to its readers that they had “few
opportunities of seeing a real live alien in the flesh”, since the last census had shown
just 44 non-British citizens in North Westmorland, most of them governesses and
teachers.65
Looming largest was the bread-and-butter issue of Tariff Reform that had split
the Conservatives in parliament. Major Noble declared himself a supporter of
Balfour’s policy, not Chamberlain’s, but found it hard to explain what it was.66 In a
constituency where there was no significant manufacturing industry in need of
protection, and local farmers, mainly producing meat, milk and wool, were little
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troubled by foreign competition,67 it was not easy to counter the Liberal contrast of
the Free Trade “big loaf” with the Protection “little loaf”. Twelve days before
polling day, the Observer carried an open letter to the electorate from the
Conservative candidate in which he stressed, “LET ME SAY AT ONCE THAT I
AM NOT AND WILL NOT BE A PARTY TO ANY SCHEME WHICH WILL
HAVE THE EFFECT OF RAISING THE PRICE OF THE PEOPLE’S FOOD
OR LOWERING THE STANDARDS OF THEIR COMFORTS”.
Nevertheless the Observer insisted there were “many indications which encourage
the Conservatives to anticipate victory”.68 More voters turned out than ever before,
and at 12.50 the following morning an excited crowd, many of whom had come into
Appleby by train, fell silent when the High Sheriff declared the poll: Leif Jones had
defeated Major Noble by 2,922 votes to 2,702, and was duly returned as M.P. for
North Westmorland. The teetotal winner was borne shoulder high to the Tufton
Arms, while the gallant loser’s supporters gave him a similar ride to the King’s
Head. For once the Penrith papers agreed: “Emphatic Verdict for Free Trade” ran
the Herald headline; “The Big Loaf Cry Successful” said the Observer, adding “Great
Reduction of the Liberal Majority”: Jones’ winning margin was 220, compared with
Rigg’s 579 in 1900.69 Disappointed Tories insisted that Liberal scares about rises in
food prices had put petticoat pressure on voters. “There can be no shadow of
doubt,” said Captain Bagot, Conservative MP for South Westmorland, “that Major
Noble’s defeat was caused by the efforts of wives who feared the introduction of
protection”.70
Leif Jones had been seeking election to the House of Commons since 1892; his
goal finally achieved, he wasted no time in showing that he was not overawed. He
had already tabled seven questions before making his maiden speech two months
after taking his seat. He spoke on the “Scotch Veto”, a system of local democracy
which would permit a ban on alcohol licences by majority vote. Quoting authorities
as varied as the Sermon on the Mount, King James I and the laws of the State of
Tennessee, he urged the House to “place in the people a weapon by which they
might save themselves”. The Herald reported that he was “listened to with respectful
attention by the House, and evidently made a deep impression”. The MP who
followed offered his congratulations but commented that the maiden speech was
longer than was customary.71 The Commons soon became used to hearing “Appleby
Jones”72 on a wide range of subjects, though Temperance was his favourite; ahead of
his time, he believed that, along with hygiene, it should be included in the
curriculum of all Local Authority schools.73 He was equally active in his
constituency, delighting the Appleby Women’s Liberal Association by declaring
himself a supporter of Votes for Women. The Herald exulted in “the wave of
Liberalism that is sweeping North Westmorland”, and the Observer conceded that he
was “working up Liberal organisation in the villages”.74
Meanwhile North Westmorland Conservatives were in limbo. In April Major
Noble had written to tell them that “his health had failed” and his doctors had sent
him to convalesce in Gibraltar and Tangier. But it was not until October that he
announced that he would not stand again, blaming his own shortcomings as a
candidate.75 A replacement was urgently needed, with a General Election expected
within weeks. The government had lost eight seats in by-elections in 1905, and
Balfour was on the brink of resignation. William Graham, previously passed over in
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PLATE 1. Photograph taken on 2 March 1905 by John Whitehead, elder brother of Sir James, overlooking Appleby Shire Hall, shortly after
the declaration of the by-election result. Leif Jones is probably the bowler-hatted figure seen in profile on the far side of the car, being carried
on the shoulders of his supporters. (Reproduced by kind permission of Mrs Mary George).
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favour of Noble, was the obvious local candidate, and yet the leaders of the
constituency party hesitated; the Observer commented that the rank and file of local
Conservatives were “very sore” at the delay, which was a “godsend” to Leif Jones.76
Early in December a meeting of polling committee delegates was told by Colonel
Markham that an “outside” candidate was in the frame, but his identity was not
revealed for another week. He was an Anglo-Irish aristocrat, the Earl of Kerry,
Henry William Edmond Petty-Fitzmaurice, D.S.O., an Old Etonian lately with the
Grenadier Guards in South Africa, 33 year old son of the Marquis of Lansdowne,
Balfour’s Foreign Secretary. Graham accepted defeat without demanding a vote, but
vented his displeasure by complaining about the “deplorable state” of the local
Conservative organisation.77 The Observer was bemused, the Herald gleeful, asserting
that the selection of Kerry, “a carpetbagger of military tendencies”, was the work of
Lord Lonsdale, the “Yellow Earl” of Lowther Castle: “his mere claim to be the son
of Lord Lansdowne will not find favour with the hard-headed sons of North
Westmorland”. A correspondent improbably named “X” wrote: “it luiks ta me et
those ‘inner ring’ chaps think it’s necessary that a county like this shud hev some big
gun and a guid pedigree for its MP. Ah say t’county’s been humbugg’d far ower lang
wid sec like”.78
By this time Parliament had been dissolved and once again electioneering came
with Christmas in North Westmorland. At his nomination meeting in Appleby
Liberal Club on 28 December, Leif Jones contrasted Lord Kerry, a little-known
aristocrat and Lowther protégé, with himself, standing for “undoing as far as may be
the evil that has been wrought by ten years of reaction and inefficiency, and for
carrying out a far-reaching programme of social reform”.79 As he took the message of
“Progress, Peace, Temperance, Education and Freedom” around the villages,
greeted by “bumper houses” regardless of “tempestuous nights”, the Herald’s
prediction that the “fight between the fortune-favoured and privileged, who think
that all things are as they should be”, and “those who contend that the general
happiness and comfort of the people can be greatly improved” would end in
“sweeping victory for the Liberals” seemed well-founded. The local Liberal cause
was further boosted when Montague Crackanthorpe of Newbiggin Hall told the
Press that he would vote for Jones.80 None the less the Observer insisted that the
Conservatives were “undaunted” and “North Westmorland would return to the old
faith”; or, as Captain Parkin of Appleby put it, after “a fit of the blues” local voters
would return to “the grand old colour – yellow”.81
Lord Kerry’s campaign had been hastily put together, and when both the
candidate and his wife succumbed to a “severe cold” and were confined in the
comfort of Lowther Castle for a few days, planned visits to outlying farms had to be
abandoned. But his supporters knew what they were doing, reinforcing the message
at meetings that Lord Kerry was “a young man full of promise who had come to do
them all good”,82 with personal letters to potential supporters. The big national issue,
electorally disastrous for the Conservatives, was tariffs, and on this Lord Kerry had
no more to say than Major Noble. But local voters had already given their verdict on
Free Trade or Protection in the by-election, and the Conservatives were able to move
the campaign onto more promising ground. Voters were warned of Liberal support
for the still deeply unpopular cause of Irish Home Rule, described by Lord Kerry as
“the destruction of our institutions, of our religion, and of our empire”.83
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Perhaps the Conservatives’ strongest card, ineffective in 1900 because of Sir
Joseph Savory’s personal unpopularity, was an appeal to Boer War patriotism. Lord
Kerry’s campaign photograph showed him with military moustache and uniform cap
in pointed contrast to the clean-shaven civilian-suited “valiant Mr Jones”.84 He was
“a soldier, not a politician”, he told his nomination meeting, “one who had served
his country in the field as against a politician who had allied himself to a party which
had nothing to say for our soldiers in the late war in South Africa”. Mr W. Little of
Hutton Hall bluntly told a meeting in Hackthorpe that while Lord Kerry had fought
gallantly in the Boer War, Leif Jones had opposed it, “aiding the friends of every
country but his own” and “helping them to abuse our troops”. Jones was “a Radical
of the Radicals, ready to support any work of obstruction or confiscation”.85
By the time Appleby polled it was clear that the scale of national Conservative
disaster was beyond all expectations. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman was heading
for a landslide victory, and among those already buried in it was Arthur Balfour,
defeated in Manchester. The Conservatives had lost South Westmorland; three of
Cumberland’s county seats were Liberal, with James Lowther spared possible
humiliation in Penrith by virtue of being unopposed because he was Speaker of the
House of Commons. But Appleby had another tale to tell. When counting began at
10 on the morning of Wednesday 24 January, excitement grew in the waiting crowd
as news of a recount found its way through the locked doors of the Shire Hall.
Rumour had both sides winning before the result was announced at 12.37: Jones
2,894, Kerry 2,891. On an even bigger turnout than in the by-election, Appleby had
produced the smallest parliamentary majority in the United Kingdom. Leif Jones,
concealing whatever shock he may have felt, rejoiced that in both Westmorland seats
there was now “blue sky overhead”. Lord Kerry, so gracious and smiling in defeat
that the relieved Liberals cheered him, claimed a “moral victory” and later remarked
that Major Noble, who was at the count, would have won easily. The Herald had
some explaining to do. Under the headline “Reactionaries’ Desperate Efforts Fail”,
it insisted that Jones had “fought almost single-handed as a representative of the
people” against the forces of landed aristocracy. The Observer ridiculed Liberal
“Excuses and Assertions”: Appleby’s vote was Leif Jones’s “notice to quit”.86
Still, Jones remained indefatigably active on the Liberal back benches as the
government, successively led by Campbell-Bannerman and Asquith, struggled to get
its programme through the Conservative-dominated House of Lords. In 1909 Lloyd
George’s “People’s Budget” proposed to pay for Dreadnoughts and Old Age
Pensions not only by higher duties on spirits and tobacco, but also by measures
targeting rich landowners in particular: super tax, increased death duties and a new
tax on land development.87 The Lords broke with constitutional precedent by
throwing it out, and the government went to the country: the issue was, as Leif Jones
put it, “shall the country be governed by the people of England or the peers?” To
the delight of his audience, he conjured up the image of Lords Hothfield and
Lonsdale “falling upon each others necks to save Westmorland from the Radicals”.88
Lord Hothfield had indeed given Appleby Liberal Club notice to quit their premises
in Boroughgate; they raised £1,200 to buy and convert the two houses next door,
and the MP opened their new headquarters in 1909.89
But the construction of palatial new premises in Appleby Market Square was
evidence that the Conservatives were flourishing too.90 Montague Crackanthorpe,
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that weather-vane of sentiment in the big houses, told the Chairman of North
Westmorland Conservatives in a published letter that they now had his support
because he disliked Irish Nationalism and the “socialistic” plans of Lloyd George.
He opposed “placing the burden of supporting the thriftless and the reckless on the
shoulders of the prudent and self-reliant”, adding: “Speaking as president of the
Eugenics Education Society, I know a more excellent way”.91 The candidate for
whom he would vote was Lancelot Sanderson, a barrister educated at Harrow and
Cambridge, middle aged and married, who had previously stood in Carlisle; he had
been adopted for North Westmorland after the Earl of Kerry entered the Commons
in an uncontested by-election in West Derbyshire in 1908.92
Nationally, the January 1910 General Election put the Liberals and Conservatives
neck-and-neck, with the Irish Nationalists and Labour keeping the government in.
More than a hundred Liberals lost their seats; but comparing 1910 with 1900, there
were still 87 English constituencies that now had a Liberal MP in place of a
Conservative or Liberal Unionist, compared with just 14 that had gone the other
way. Among the latter was North Westmorland. Sanderson won comfortably by
3,335 to 2,868. It is hard to know whether Leif Jones imagined he could hold his
seat; according to the Gazette he was “booed loudly as he motored away” from the
count. The Herald’s rueful comment was that “the aristocratic timbrels have
sounded and the faithful have responded”.93
By an irony of fate the High Sheriff of Westmorland, whose duty it was to
announce to the Appleby crowd the defeat of their second Liberal MP, was the man
who had been their first, Richard Rigg. He cannot have failed to muse on whether
he might have won, for the conscience that marched him into the Conservative ranks
in November 1904 had soon persuaded him to fall out. By August 1906 he was
telling a Temperance rally on Blackpool sands that Conservative Party was so
“liquor-ridden” and “subservient to the drink trade” that it deserved its election
drubbing.94 In January 1907, lecturing in Appleby on “The Church and Moral
Reform” he praised “that Christian statesman Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman”.95
At Christmas his return to the Liberal fold was announced, and North
Westmorland’s Liberal agent revealed that Rigg was “practically pledged to fight for
the Liberals at the next General Election in a neighbouring constituency”.96 In the
event his appointment as High Sheriff precluded political activity but in March
1910, his term of office completed, he was elected chairman of Penrith Liberal Club,
and at their annual Social delivered a “stirring speech” accusing the opponents of
the Lloyd George budget of being concerned only with “their own selfish interests:
land, property and dividends”. From the floor Alfred Marriner, local Liberal and
poet, drew applause by remarking that they would all like to see Mr Rigg back in
Parliament. It is not recorded if he made any reply.97
Another General Election was not long in coming. Though the Lords finally
accepted Lloyd George’s budget, the Liberal government had resolved to restrict the
Upper House’s ability to block legislation by means of a Parliament Act. Asquith
asked King George V, who had succeeded Edward VII in May 1910, to create 500
new Liberal peers if the Lords refused to vote through a diminution of their powers.
The King wanted a General Election as a referendum on public opinion before he
would agree, and the country went to the polls again in December. Leif Jones had
said he would not fight Appleby again98 and was nominated for the safe Liberal seat
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of Rushcliffe. In May North Westmorland Liberals hinted that they had a candidate
whose identity could not yet be revealed. The obvious choice would have been the
returned lost sheep Richard Rigg, who in June presided over the Eden Valley Band
of Hope’s biggest ever rally of over 3,000 children in Appleby.99 But he seems to
have ruled himself out. He may have felt that, after two political conversions, he
would not be a credible candidate; or he may have felt he was accomplishing more
out of Parliament than in it.100
Not until late November was Philip Whitwell Wilson belatedly chosen to fight the
seat. From a well-known Liberal and literary Kendal family, educated at Kendal
Grammar and Cambridge, and with four years’ parliamentary experience,101 Wilson
fought a lively but doomed campaign. Nationally, scarcely a seat changed hands: in
Appleby Sanderson claimed the scalp of another exceptionally talented Liberal,102
polling 3,258 to 2,679. Wilson “fought a good fight,” said the Herald, but “he had
all the forces of wealth and influence against him”.103 The candidate told
disappointed supporters, “Whatever may be the power of feudalism in the villages,
there are Liberals able and willing to stand against it”. His sister the novelist
Theodora Wilson Wilson added, “The people will always prevail in the end”.104 The
defiant note was echoed by Richard Rigg at Appleby Liberals’ Christmas Soirée:
once “Home Rule for Westmorland” took away the right of affluent owners of
second homes in the Lake District to cast Conservative “out votes” in places where
they did not reside, the Liberals would triumph.105
TABLE 1: Election Results 1885-1910
Date of election

Leading Party

Majority

N Westmorland

% Vote

1885 November
1886 July
1892 July
1895 July
1900 October
1905 March
1906 January
1910 January
1910 December

Liberal1
Conservative2
Liberal
Conservative
Conservative

166
114
40
152
134

Liberal
Liberal
Liberal

356
124
126

W Lowther (C)
W Lowther (C)
Sir J Savory (C)
Sir J Savory (C)
R Rigg (L)
L Jones (L)
L Jones (L)
L Sanderson (C)
L Sanderson (C)

50.10
51.80
56.80
58.70
55.70
52.00
50.03
53.80
54.90

Prime Ministers 1885-1910
1885 June
1886 February
1886 August
1892 August
1894 March
1895 June
1902 July
1905 December
1908 April
1
2

Marquess of Salisbury (C)
W E Gladstone (L)
Marquess of Salisbury (C)
W E Gladstone (L)
Earl of Rosebery (L)
Marquess of Salisbury (C)
A J Balfour
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman (L)
H H Asquith (L)

Including Irish Nationalist, and later Liberal-Labour and Labour.
Hereafter including Liberal Unionists.

This was whistling in the dark. Their moment had passed. In the three General
Elections since the 1905 by-election, Conservatives had a higher percentage of the
vote in North Westmorland than in any other county seat throughout Cumberland,
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Westmorland, Northumberland and County Durham. The constituency had come
in with a Lowther and it went out with a Lowther. When Lancelot Sanderson, a
lawyer of distinction, vacated the North Westmorland seat in 1915 to become Chief
Justice of Bengal, the nomination of Colonel Henry Lowther, whose father William
had won so narrowly in 1885, was unopposed.106 By the time of the next General
Election, The Representation of the People Act had enfranchised all men over 21
and most women over 30, and redrawn the constituencies in line with population
change, amalgamating Kendal and Appleby into the single seat of Westmorland.107
In November 1918 the only candidate nominated was the Conservative John
Wakefield Weston. Born in Crosby Ravensworth and educated at Rugby and
Oxford, he was a Kendal gunpowder manufacturer, a magistrate and colonel in the
Border Regiment. He had been chairman of Westmorland County Council since
1908 and MP for South Westmorland since 1913. When his election for the new
whole county constituency was declared there were no more than half a dozen
members of the public and a solitary policeman outside Appleby Shire Hall.108 In the
General Elections of 1922 and 1923 Weston was again returned unopposed.
Political order was restored.109
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Bowness (2,682), Windermere (2,379), Ambleside (2,136), Appleby (1,764), Kirkby Stephen (1,656),
Shap (1,226) and Tebay (1,093). See T. S. Bulmer (ed.), History, Topography and Directory of
Westmorland (Preston, 1905).
In 1880, approximately 4,600 Westmorland electors cast votes (see note 3 above). In 1885 5,378 votes
were cast in the North, and 5,017 in the South, where Bective’s majority was 263.
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health grounds after two years.
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This complex issue is discussed in depth in Ruddock F. Mackay, Balfour Intellectual Statesman
(Oxford, 1985), 90-110. The 1902 Act aroused so much indignation among nonconformists that
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instruction. The local newspapers contain frequent reports of the prosecution of “Passive Resisters”.
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was, because they didn’t want a “tuft on”.
Herald 13 July 1895. These were contrasted with the “breezy and stirring atmosphere” created by the
Liberal William Fry, an import from Darlington.
Roberts, Salisbury, 366-369, 382-90 for a comprehensive discussion of the many objections to Irish
Home Rule, and the consequent Liberal split. There is also a good account in Rhodes James, British
Revolution I, 81-103. It is worth noting here that in many parts of the country Conservative or Liberal
Unionist candidates standing against Liberals would call themselves “Unionists”. This was not
customary in North Westmorland.
Pelling, Social Geography, 428. He points out that working farmers increasingly accepted that the
Unionism of the landlords was synonymous with the “agricultural interest”.
Herald 2 July 1892. Most of the other signatories are from Kendal and Windermere. Crackanthorpe
was a landowning barrister. His heir owned 6,000 acres 40 years later – Who’s Who in Cumberland &
Westmorland (London 1937), no author named.
Coming after a long public dispute in which Lord Hothfield and Sir James Whitehead accused each
other of disloyalty to the Liberal Party, and the constituency party censured Sir James, Lord
Hothfield’s vote on Irish Home Rule seemed particularly outrageous (Herald 23 Sept 1893).
Herald 20 July 1895. Thereafter Lord Hothfield’s local influence was intermittently exercised on the
Conservative side, though the extent of it seems to have been disputed. In the Herald 17 February
1906 “A Dufton Yellow” pooh-poohed Liberal claims that Hothfield bullied his tenants to vote
Conservative, describing the Lord of Appleby Castle as a “wobbler” of “whimsical, vacillating, reeling
political fancies”. From Hansard passim it can be inferred that Lord Hothfield was a silent and often
absent member of the House of Lords, but likely to vote with the Conservatives in divisions.
Herald 1 September 1900.
Searle, New England, 166.
Searle, New England, 293.
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The Times 8 October 1900.
Carlisle Journal 9 October 1900.
Herald 13 October listed, in the wake of the result, the main allegations against Savory. It also quoted
the Liverpool Courier’s comment on Sir Joseph’s “utter failure to keep in touch with his constituents”.
Five years later Sir Joseph was still in dispute with the Brackenber Commoners (Herald 17 February
1906).
Observer 2 October 1900.
Observer 9 October 1900.
He eventually attained the rank of major, but the photograph in the Herald 29 September 1900
showed him in civilian clothes.
There is a brief account of the Rigg coaching business in C. D. Taylor, A Portrait of Windermere
(London, 1983). Bulmer’s 1885 Directory lists John Rigg as proprietor of the Windermere Hotel. The
family’s local standing is shown by the fact that when Rigg returned to Windermere on the evening of
his victory he was met by a brass band that escorted him all the way to Ambleside (The Times 8
October 1900).
Pitt became Appleby’s MP in 1781 as a Lowther nominee. He never visited the town before changing
constituency in 1784, by which time he was Britain’s youngest Prime Minister. His management of the
Commons owed much to an Appleby man, John Robinson MP.
Gazette 5 September 1942; Herald 5 September 1942 said something similar.
Rigg’s first and last speech was made on 28 November 1902. He wanted the Act to restrict
membership of Education Committees to elected County Councillors and their co-optees. He was
concerned at the representation on Education Committees of vested interests rather than educational
expertise, and wanted to remove from the central Board of Education the power to co-opt. His rare
contributions to the House of Commons are scattered around Hansard, vols 114 to 135.
Herald 5 September 1942, Observer 1 September 1942.
The Oddfellows began in quasi-Masonic secrecy, but evolved into a nationwide Friendly Society,
enabling working men to insure themselves and their families. It was not unusual for men of Rigg’s
class, both Liberal and Conservative to encourage such providence, but “Bro. R. Rigg” seems to have
taken on major responsibilities, v. Herald 8 February 1908 and frequent reports in the Mercury.
The Times obituary, sub-headed “A Career of Public Service”, praises his skills as a chairman and
outlines a vast list of responsibilities he assumed, but does not find space for such oddities as being
treasurer of the Anti-Tobacco League (Herald 9 December 1905). The Gazette’s warm tribute stresses
his sociability, remarking that, although a lifelong total abstainer, he would cheerfully buy rounds of
drinks in company.
Herald 5 September 1942. The Gazette obituary names her as Gertrude Isobel Ross, but this seems to
be an error. The couple had no children, and died within months of each other.
Conservative journals were deeply uneasy about Tariff Reform. Punch, though firmly Unionist,
satirised the government’s confusion from 1903 onwards. Neither the Observer nor the Gazette had
much good to say about Joseph Chamberlain, e.g. Observer 4 July 1905.
It was customary then for MPs who changed parties to resign, and Churchill offered to do so, but the
Oldham Conservatives did not want a by-election they expected to lose; see Roy Jenkins, Churchill
(London, 2001), 84. My other grandfather, William Haley, then a 16 year old living in Oldham,
recalled boys putting their jackets on inside out and saying, “I’m Winston Churchill”.
Herald 12 March 1904.
Observer 22 November 1904.
Observer 8 November and 29 November 1904. This description of Mr Graham was employed by the
Herald, which liked him because he tended to rock the Conservative boat.
The Times 25 November 1904 quoted Rigg’s letter. On behalf of the Parliamentary Liberal Party Sir
Herbert Samuel pointed out that Rigg had voted with his party in Parliament on all these issues
without expressing any concern (Herald 3 December).
The Times 26 November 1904. Rigg had initially notified NW Liberals that if they insisted on his
resignation he would stand in the by-election. After meeting Noble he changed his mind, though he
told the Press that “in due course he would doubtless be a Parliamentary candidate again”.
Gazette 3 December 1904.
Herald 17 December 1904.
Herald 10 December 1904.
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Herald 17 December 1904.
Herald 3 December 1904.
Herald 11 February 1905. His speech particularly dwelt on the dangers of uncontrolled immigration.
Herald 3 December 1904. Sir Rowland Whitehead captured the seat from the Conservatives in January
1906, but, like so many Liberals, was defeated four years later.
His obituary, under his title, conferred in 1931, of Lord Rhayader, appeared in The Times on 27
September 1939. His commitment to Temperance is indicated by many publications in the Institute of
Alcohol Studies Library. In 1898 he appeared in Peter T. Winskill, Temperance Standard Bearers,
shown as residing at Naworth Castle, home of Lady Carlisle. One brother was a barrister and M.P.,
the other, who died young, Principal of University College, Cardiff.
Herald 17 December 1904; Observer 20 December 1904.
Herald 31 December 1904; Observer 10 January 1905.
The adventure is reported in Observer 17 January 1905. Herald 4 February refers to the Nobles as
being in France; by 11 February they were back.
Herald 28 January 1905.
Herald 15 April 1905 reported that Noble spent £1,218 and Jones £1,190. Making a rough calculation
for inflation we can conclude that this translates to well over £100,000 each in today’s money. In the
General Election of 2005 the Liberal Democrats in the Penrith and Border constituency, which
includes Appleby, spent about £6,000. The electorate has increased about sixfold: hence the figure.
Observer 28 February 1905.
Herald 25 February 1905.
This curious issue is lucidly explained in Robert Blake, The Conservative Party from Peel to Churchill
(London, 1970), 172-4. The arguments both for (Conservative) and against (Liberal) were, by
modern standards, unpleasantly racist.
Observer 17 January 1905 cf. Herald 4 February 1905.
The development of the fiscal debate within the Conservative Party and the obscurity of Balfour’s own
position are charted in Mackay, Balfour (see note 10 above) chapters 8 and 10. .
In 1904 the Ministry of Agriculture calculated that of Westmorland’s 497,100 acres, 247,773 were
cultivated, but only 39,699 were designated arable. Of these just 113 grew wheat. See L.D. Stamp,
The Land of Britain Part 50 Appendix 1 (London, 1943) and Bulmer, Directory 1905, 51.
Observer 21 and 28 February 1905.
Herald 4 March 1905; Observer 7 March 1905.
Observer 27 June 1905.
From 143 onwards, no volume of Hansard is complete without mention of Leif Jones. His maiden
speech was made on 5 May 1905.
To distinguish him from two other Liberal MPs called Jones, one of whom was his brother Brynmor
who sat for Swansea Districts.
Hansard 1 August 1905. The debate was on the Civil Service Estimates. Personal Health and Social
Education is now mandatory in state schools.
Observer 21 November 1905; Herald 25 November 1905.
Observer 3 October 1905. Major Noble’s campaign had been subject to some criticism following his
defeat. Joseph Chamberlain reportedly said that he had been weak on Imperial Preference, and
deserved to lose (Observer 4 April 1905). Cumberland MP Claude Lowther said the campaign had
been “timid” (Herald 1 April 1905).
Observer 21 November 1905.
Observer 20 December 1905. The selection of Lord Kerry was made, nominally at least, by a meeting
of representatives of each Conservative polling district committee. Herald 23 December 1905 quoted
the Conservative-leaning Yorkshire Post as saying that Graham would have been a far better choice,
and commented, “The squire of Eden Grove undoubtedly has a grievance”. He had allegedly been
rejected because his fiscal views were ‘too moderate’, while Kerry wanted “a tax on corn”.
Herald 23 December and 30 December 1905.
Observer 16 January 1906, a published letter from Jones.
Observer 16 January 1906.
Observer 2 January 1906.
Observer 9 January 1906.
Gazette 6 January 1906 contrasted Lord Kerry’s stance with that of the “out-and-out Home Ruler”
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Jones. Who could then have foreseen that Lord Kerry would in the 1920s be a member of the Senate
of the Irish Free State?
Gazette 6 January 1906. The Observer carried Lord Kerry’s portrait every week throughout the
campaign.
Observer 9 January 1906. In the same edition Campbell-Bannerman’s famous allusion to British
concentration camps in South Africa as “methods of barbarism”, made in June 1901, was attributed to
Leif Jones by an anonymous poet:
When Jones Leifchild M.P
Said “Methods of barbarity”
North Westmorland did instantly
Chuck him and set the county free.
Herald 27 January 1906, Observer 30 January 1906. Soon the Liberals were claiming that the
narrowness of the vote was attributable to landlords bullying their tenants to vote Conservative.
For a felicitous summary of the issues raised by the 1909 Budget see Kenneth O. Morgan, Lloyd
George (London, 1974), 65-71.
Mercury 9 October 1908, Herald 10 October 1908. Lord Hothfield was Lord Lieutenant of the
County; Lord Lonsdale had just taken over as Chairman of the Westmorland Quarter Sessions. Jones
returned to this theme in the election campaign.
Mercury 12 March 1909. The Lord Advocate was guest of honour. Jones spoke as did a local Liberal
stalwart, William Sanderson, recalling when Westmorland had been “a yellow desert” (see note 1
above). The premises are now Appleby Royal British Legion Club.
Adjoining the Post Office, inscribed with the date 1912, the Conservative Club replaced smaller
premises close by.
Eugenics was a fashionable social science; see Searle, New England, 375-377. There were various
theories about how “the unfit” could be discouraged from reproducing.
Herald 4 April and 2 May 1908. Kerry stood in Derbyshire as a Liberal Unionist (Craig, Election
Results II, 254).
Gazette 22 January 1910, Herald 22 January 1910.
Herald 25 August 1906. The week before, speaking at Greenodd on Christian Socialism, Rigg
remarked that “certain newspapers” had been discussing his political position, and went on to say that
he “hoped some day to go to the House of Commons again to represent the interests of friendly
societies”.
Herald 5 January 1907: at the latter meeting, though himself an Anglican, Rigg praised the
“nonconformist conscience”.
Mercury 27 December 1907. The announcement was made at Kirkby Stephen Liberal’s Christmas
dinner; Rigg was unable to attend but sent a telegram. That he joined Penrith Liberals in 1908 can be
inferred from the Herald 30 January 1909. A letter from him was read out: he apologised for absence,
sent two guineas subscription renewal, and referred to “we Liberals”.
Herald 19 March 1910.
Herald 23 April 1910. At an emotional farewell meeting at Windermere he was given presents, among
them a Chippendale piece, estimated in total to be worth £130. Not until after the 1911 Parliament
Act were MPs paid.
Herald 18 June 1910 includes a photograph taken at the gathering, with Rigg in the centre of a large
group of children and Temperance worthies.
In 1905 he had turned down invitations to be Conservative candidate at Barnard Castle and Burnley.
See also note 94 above.
Herald 26 November 1910 announced his adoption with predictable optimism. He had won London
St Pancras in the 1906 landslide, but lost in January 1910.
Jones intermittently sat in the Commons until 1931, when he was ennobled. A Privy Councillor, he
was also president of both the U.K. Alliance and the Liberal Council, a man notable for his “humane,
broad and cultured outlook on life” (Times 27 September 1939). Wilson gave up a promising political
career and moved with his family to the USA, where he became a successful writer of historical,
philosophical and religious books.
Herald 10 December 1910: “as usual the Conservatives had the great advantage in the matter of
vehicles”. They were still a mixed blessing in a campaign, though. Wilson’s caught fire in Penrith.
Sanderson’s broke down en route to a meeting in Crosby Ravensworth. The vicar came out to find the
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stranded candidate in the dark and picked him up. Or so he thought: in fact he drove off again without
Sanderson, mistakenly thinking he was safely on board.
Mercury 9 December 1910.
Mercury 30 December 1910.
The Liberal decision not to fight was seen as patriotic in time of War. Only six of 32 seats that fell
vacant during 1915 saw an election (Craig, Electoral Facts 48 and 67). The 46 year old Lowther,
educated Charterhouse and Sandhurst, was still on active service, being promoted to major-general.
His appearances in the Commons were rare. He stood down in 1918, but was elected for MP for
Penrith in May 1921 in a by-election following the ennoblement of James Lowther. For a brief
biography, see Stenton and Lees, 217.
This came as no surprise. As long ago as 1905 a Speaker’s Conference on constituency boundaries
had recommended this change because of population numbers (Observer 28 July 1905).
Observer 10 December 1918. For Weston’s biographical details, see Stenton and Lees, III 373.
The Westmorland seat was thereafter contested except in 1931; Conservative candidates won with
ease until the boundary changes after 1979 put the Appleby area into Penrith and Border, which, apart
from a frivolous but close-run by-election in 1983, remains a very safe Conservative seat. The rest of
the old county went into Westmorland and Lonsdale, which produced much closer contests. In 2005
Tim Farron became the first Liberal parliamentary candidate to deliver an acceptance speech for 99
years. But the rosette he wore was gold, not blue.
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